BSHS PTSA Meeting
8-11-16
In attendance: Camille Skubik-Peplaski, Kate Copley, Stephanie Hamilton, David Wilkes, Susan
Owens, Vaneesa Kirkland Meredith, Missy Hall, Amanda Edmonds, and Ashley Herndon.
Called to order at 8:11am.
Minutes- Approved
Treasurers Report- Kate shared that there was a deposit of $982 between tshirts, memberships,
and bumper stickers. Camille made a motion to accept the report and Vaneesa seconded. All
in favor.
Membership Report- Stephanie shared that we have 104 members and she has had one raffle
and is preparing one for September. Different membership strategies were discussed.
Old Business1. Teacher Appreciation on August 2 was a success! There was lots of food and 35 teacher
and staff memberships. We need a coffee pot!! A big one!!
2. Freshman Orientation- one parent thought it disorganized. Ashley will ask Ms. Silimperi
if she would like to meet with freshman parents to gather feedback.
3. Upperclassmen Orientation- it was suggested that we share with staff organizers that a
phone call and or email go out sooner than day of. Also, maybe send schedule out via
email?
4. Defender Walk- organized by Heather Eppley and well attend for first one ever! Check
out pictures on Facebook! Next year maybe have all alumni have a sign with their year.
New Business1. Positions are still open for the board! Thank you to Amanda Edmonds for taking on
Teacher Appreciation Chair and Susan Owens for taking Secretary! Susan will take over
starting the October meeting. Kate made a motion to accept these ladies on the
board. Missy Hall seconded. All in favor. Amanda will take care of baking and delivering
cookies to the Custodial Staff on Friday since they help so much as well as being
recognized by Mr. McMillin the Staff Spotlight. Thank you, Amanda!! Still open is SBDM
election chair and VP- Fundraising.
2. Homecoming Parade is September 15. David Wilkes looked into snow making machine
and it's too expensive. Waiting to hear from Student Council what is going on.
3. KY Kids Day is September 27 and PTSA will acknowledge by passing out donated pens
and pencils. Vaneesa suggested filling out a Walmart non-profit form and Amanda says
it takes a couple of weeks turn around but they may give us a gift card.
4. Amanda said if we get her a couple of donation letters, she would try places like
O'Charleys.
Next meeting September 8 at 8am and 6pm in the library.
Meeting adjourned

